Descendants of Thomas Henry Lloyd

Generation 1

1. **Thomas Henry Lloyd** was born in 1855 in Worcester Worcestershire UK poss 1852. He died on 27 Sep 1925 in Lytham Fylde Sept 8e 605. He married Kate Edna SPRING, daughter of Robert John SPRING and Mary Susan Patience TYRRELL, on 24 Apr 1882 in St Cuthberts Lytham. She was born about Sep 1859 in Dover Kent UK Q3 2a 701. She died on 13 Nov 1933 in Lytham.

   Notes for Thomas Henry Lloyd:
   Worked for Thomas Fildes as a coachman. His future wife, Kate Edna worked for Thomas Fair - Head of Clifton Estate. In 1881 Census Thomas Fair is described as a 44 year old Land Agent born in 1837 in Lytham Lancashire.
   in 1901 Census at 28 West Cliff aged 46 as blind Tea Agent with Kate Lloyd aged 39 LYTHAM ESTATE OFFICE, Hastings Place, Lytham. T. Fair & Son, agents.

   Fathers Grand Father
   Thomas (Henry) Lloyd
   Born between Jan 1st and April 5th 1852 at Worcester
   Died Lytham Sept 27th 1925
   Aged 70?? I think he was 73

   Per wedding certificate, full name was Thomas Lloyd. age at 24 apr 1882 was 30 hence birth date of 1852 or 1851

   Fathers Grand Mother
   Kate Edna Lloyd Born
   1860 at Dover
   Died Lytham Nov 13th
   1933 aged 73

   They were married on April 24th 1882 at St. Cuthbert's at Lytham.

   Fathers Grand Fathers - Father was according to the Marriage register Thomas Henry Lloyd (Coachman)

   Fathers Grand Mothers - Father was
   Robert John Spring - Drill Instructor

   The reason why I question the Grand Fathers age was that on the marriage certificate it is given as 30 this was 1882
   and the year previous on the date of the Census April 5th 1881 it was given as 29 and the place of birth as Worcester, also on the 1881 census his surname was spelt as LOYD with the occupation as Coachman at Fairlawn House - Lytham which is correct, however the reason I put his middle name of HENRY in brackets was I have never found except on the headstone any reference to the name Henry either on the 1881 - 1901 census or on the marriage certificate.

   Further information:

   Fathers Grand Mothers Parents details as per the 1881 Census. Robert J. Spring age 45 born Wells Somerset
   Occupation: Sergeant Instructor of Volunteers (Teacher)

   Mary S. Spring age 52 born Croyden
   no occupation

   Ernest M. Spring age 12 born Thame Oxford

   Address:

   75 Lower High Street Thame
Oxford.

Ironically all the information I need sits only 4 miles from here at Smedly Hydro in Southport but they have no public access. However next time you are in London you could obtain further details from:

The Family Records Centre
1 Myddleton Street
LONDON
EC1R 1UM

Tel: 0208 392 5300
Fax: 0208 392 5307

The reason I guess the Grand Fathers birth date is due to the known date of the census and marriage April 5 and 24th
29 one year and 30 the next. to be born in 1852 and 29 in 1881 he must have had a birthday between Jan 1st and April 5th.

1851 Census Records
Only Thomas Lloyd in Worcester
Place of Birth Coalbrookedale
Age 64
Occupation Waterman
Enumeration District: Bewdley
Address at Time of Census: Day Lane

Aug 2005 Located a Thomas Lloyd, a Beer house keeper at the Reindeer pub at Ombresley in Worcestershire in the 1861 census.
He had a son Thomas who was 10 at the time and who I have yet to eliminate from the trail. This would put his dob as 1852 which is a potential fit.
Thomas, the father and his wife Mary had 4 children at the time, Maria 11, Thomas 10, Harry 9 and Mary 5. Thomas Henry called his daughter Edna Mary. Edna from Kate Edna and Mary from ???

Blindness: possible cause - Lebers Optical atrophy? Passed on to males through the female line

A man called Cheeseman set him up with the tea round. 28 Cleveland Road. Crossley the boot repairer was a good friend of Thomas Henry.

Walter Slater of Henry Street gave Dad 2d for chips because dad turned up too early at the Ship Hotel to guide his father back home.

Thomas Henry had a revolver and was intending to shoot himself in despair. Bought a sweet shop in London - custom vanished -

People in Headington Road used to send birds for Christmas

Sold to Duttons, Shelleys and Hartleys (East Cliffe) Ms Hardiker (with limp) married black stoker
Black stoker one worked at Kinoshitas. Buffaloes 28 Cleveland Road Crossland boot repairer.
Spencer Thornton at Glengarry Lytham (sevants retired) 2 big houses in Lowther Terrace

Thomas Fildes - noe trace after 1881 census.
Jessie M Birley (wife?) and Stuart Gladston Fildes at hotel in Ottery St Mary in 1901. Stuart Fildes as boarder at Lliansannan in Denbighshire in 1891
Stuart G married Angelina Armitage - date unknown.
Notes for Kate Edna SPRING:
Dad and Dr Cunningham were present when she died. ? Willersey was meanwhile stripping the house of linen and cutlery.
Birth date confused. 1881 Census gives age as 21 thus 1860. 1901 Census gives age as 39 hence
1862. Place of birth always given as Dover.

Thomas Henry Lloyd and Kate Edna SPRING had the following children:

2. i. Thomas Sydney Lloyd was born on 18 Feb 1883 in Fair Lawn Lytham Lancs Fylde Q1 8e 714. He died in Prob. Uganda or Kenya?. He married (1) Elizabeth Human, daughter of Johannes Cornelius Human and Cornelia Elizabeth Catharina VAN ZYL, on 16 Feb 1907 in Roodoort. She was born on 13 Aug 1884 in Middelburg Transvaal. She died on 02 Jul 1914 in Wesham work house infirmary. He married (2) Isa Lamburd, daughter of Harry Lamburd and Isa Mary?, after 1915. She was born about 1889 in Islington.

   ii. Edna Mary Lloyd was born about Mar 1885 in Fair Lawn Lytham Lancs Fylde 8e 697. She died about Dec 1943 in Surrey NE Q4 2a 73. She married William James Mason, son of John Thomas Mason and Sophia Clark, on 31 Jul 1921 in St Augustine, Highbury. He was born about 1878.

3. iii. Arthur Henry Lloyd was born on 28 Sep 1886 in Fair Lawn Lytham Lancs Fylde Q4 8e 657. He died on 23 May 1958 in Fylde Q2 10c 286. Buried Fleetwood cemetery. He married Mary Josephine Mason about Dec 1907 in Fylde Q4 8e 1227. She was born about 1885 in Clondalkin nr Dublin Ireland. She died on 02 Nov 1966.

   iv. Frederick W Lloyd was born about Dec 1893 in London Prob. Fulham Q4 1893 1a 260. He married Annie Willacy, daughter of Henry Willacy and Mary Holding, about Jun 1917 in Fylde Q2 1917 1e 1047. She was born on 20 Nov 1891 in Lytham, Lancashire.

   Notes for Frederick W Lloyd:
   Probably William Frederick Lloyd
   Birth Reg Fulham Q4 1893 1a 260

   Notes for Annie WILLACY:
   Raided Kate Edna's house while Dad was out and stripped it.

4. v. Robert S Lloyd was born in 1897 in London. He married (1) Grace Iredale about Mar 1924 in Fylde Q1 8e 937. He married (2) ? ?.

5. vi. Walter Douglas Lloyd was born on 01 Sep 1899 in London Kensington Dec 1899 1a 84. He died on 27 Dec 1968 in Fylde Q4 10c 305. He married Jane Lee Moore, daughter of John Benn Moore and Grace Davie Reid, on 23 Dec 1924 in Lytham Fylde Q4 8e 1232. She was born on 07 Oct 1899 in Whitehaven Q 2 1899 St Helens Cottage Seaton Camerton Cumberland. She died on 09 Jun 1989.

Generation 2

2. Thomas Sydney Lloyd (Thomas Henry’s) was born on 18 Feb 1883 in Fair Lawn Lytham Lancs Fylde Q1 8e 714. He died in Prob. Uganda or Kenya?. He married (1) Elizabeth Human, daughter of Johannes Cornelius Human and Cornelia Elizabeth Catharina VAN ZYL, on 16 Feb 1907 in Roodoort. She was born on 13 Aug 1884 in Middelburg Transvaal. She died on 02 Jul 1914 in Wesham work house infirmary. He married (2) Isa Lamburd, daughter of Harry Lamburd and Isa Mary?, after 1915. She was born about 1889 in Islington.

   Notes for Thomas Sydney Lloyd:
   Ancestry Civil registration Index shows TS born in 1883. Fylde district. Qr March Vol 8e Page 714. Masonic records
   On 26 July Al 5924 Thomas Lloyd initiated at Equator Lodge No 4227 Kioumw? Certificate from United Grand Lodge signed by P Colville Smith on 31 12 AL 5924 AD 1924.

   Uganda Royal Arch Chapter 543 held in Kampala show Thomas Lloyd admitted to the mysteries on sept 4 1926 Certificate from Supreme Grand Royal Arch Chapter of Scotland dated 5 Oct 1926 and signed by Geo. A Howelly AL 5930 A.I. 2456

   Notes for Elizabeth Human:
   Letter dated 7 Dec 1921 to Kate Edna from J Smeer - PO Magaliesburg?. States that her mother met a man who met Thomas Sydney during the East African Campaign in British East Africa - poss
Letter dated 10/09/1944 to Willy (Uncle Bill) from Josey (Smeer - cousin 67 Fifth Street Krugersdorp. States that they lost her eldest sister Elizabeth 2 yrs after father passed away. Elizabeth left 2 girls - Holly and Lena. Old friends who knew Grannie Human and your Mother all dead. Aunt Bessie left for England in 1912.

Age per death certificate is 29 on 2/7/1914 so dob should be 1885. Marriage Certificate dated 17/02/1907 states age as 22 so also 1885. Witnessed by JG Barker-Shiels and E Colman.

Letter dated 10 Sept 1944 to Willie (John William Henry Lloyd) from 67 Fifth Street, Krugersdorp, Transvaal

Dear Willie

Many thanks for your letter, which I received a fortnight ago. We are keepig well and are in hope that the war will end soon. It is heart rending to read about all the bombs falling on schools etc.. But Our Heavenly Father has his time to end this struggle & strife. Well Willie we lost our eldest sister Elizabeth 2 years afterf father passed away. She was only ill for 4 days & left 2 girls - Holly? and Lena. They are staying with us at present. How we miss our dear ones. Willie, my brother says you must write again to the Registrar of Births and Deaths at Pretoria as it is the only place to find out. Did you give him all the particulars. I can't remember where you were born. I know your parents used to stay in Tempe - somewhere near Bloemfontein long before John was born. The old friends who knew Grannie Human and your Mother have all passed away. I just know your birthday 26th Oct 1909 & John the end of Sept - (29th or 30th) born at Krugersdorp) 1911. We never saw or hear of your father again, since Bessie left for England with you in 1912. We have spring now & everything is green. We only need rain to freshen the Veldt. Well with kindest regards. From your cousin Josey (illegible) Smeer.

Thomas Sydney Lloyd and Elizabeth Human had the following children:

6. i. **JOHN WILLIAM HENRY**² LLOYD was born on 20 Oct 1909 in Tempe Barracks Bloemfontain South Africa. He died on 20 Apr 1994 in Lytham Lancashire. He married Helen HORNBY on 12 May 1934 in St John the Divine Lytham Lancashire. She was born on 19 Jan 1909 in Marton Moss. She died on 11 Apr 1991 in Lytham Lancashire.

7. ii. **JOHANNES CORNELIUS HUMAN** LLOYD was born on 30 Sep 1911 in Krugersdorp South Africa. He died on 30 Dec 2007 in Southport. He married Dorothy May COLLINS, daughter of Edward William COLLINS and Elizabeth Ann MOOREY, on 22 Jun 1946 in Lytham Lancashire UK. She was born on 22 Mar 1916 in Kingston upon Thames Surrey UK.

Thomas Sydney Lloyd and Isa Lamburd had the following children:

iii. **EDNA JOAN** LLOYD was born about 1917.

iv. **JOSEPHINE ISA JULIA** LLOYD was born on 10 Jun 1921 in Kisumu, Kenya.

v. **STANLEY LEONARD** LLOYD was born about 1915 in South Africa?. He died about 1944 in Stepney 1c 103 London.

Notes for Stanley Leonard Lloyd:
Died in London of Peritinitis during the war or at least pre 1946.

3. **ARTHUR HENRY**² LLOYD (Thomas Henry?) was born on 28 Sep 1886 in Fair Lawn Lytham Lancs Fylde Q4 8e 657. He died on 23 May 1958 in Fylde Q2 10c 286. Buried Fleetwood cemetery. He married Mary Josephine MASON about Dec 1907 in Fylde Q4 8e 1227. She was born about 1885 in Clondalkin nr Dublin Ireland. She died on 02 Nov 1966.

Notes for Arthur Henry Lloyd:
involved in building boats for the Congo Percy Ellis African Queen Key Largo Florida. He went to the Congo for 18 months to reassemble the three boats that had been purchased from the Lytham Shipyards. One may possibly have been the one used for filming the African Queen.
According to Ernie he did not meet Thomas Sydney while he was over there.

Notes for Mary Josephine MASON:
Mary was orphaned at the age of 9. Her father ran the Mason brickfields at Clondalkin. Her mother died first followed shortly by her father. She has an older brother and sister. Mary was pressed into service with the Clifton family at the age of 12 by the orphanage.

Arthur Henry Lloyd and Mary Josephine MASON had the following children:

8. i. GEORGE THOMAS SPRING LLOYD was born on 05 Apr 1908 in Fylde Q2 8e 42. He died on 19 May 1996 in Cremated in Lytham. He married (1) HILDA KITCHING about Sep 1930 in Q3 8e 1721. She was born about 1899. She died about Dec 1968 in Fylde 10c 337. He married (2) WINIFRED ELSIE RHODES, daughter of Haigh Kilner RHODES and Sarah Maria PLANT, on 16 Oct 1971 in Blackpool 10 b 863. She was born on 10 Dec 1918 in Fylde Q4 8e 758.

9. ii. EDNA LLOYD was born on 31 Jul 1909 in Fylde Q3 8e 612. She died on 09 Jan 1993 in Blackpool F24E 114. She married Robert WILLIAMSON about Dec 1931 in Fylde Q4 8e 1314. He was born on 04 Jun 1910. He died about May 1988 in Fylde v 40 p 338 (80% prob.).

10. iii. ARTHUR HENRY LLOYD was born on 12 Jan 1911 in Fylde Q1 8e 578. He died about Jun 1976 in Fleetwood Q2 40 1286. He married (1) JOYCE S CROOKS (POSS) about Sep 1940 in Fylde Q3 8e. He married (2) SARAH J ROE about Dec 1956 in Fylde Q4 10c 420.

11. iv. ROBERT LLOYD was born on 06 Apr 1915 in Fylde Q2 8e 1036. He died about Sep 1976 in Fleetwood Q3 40 1294. He married Emily WALKER in Normanton nr Wakefield. Lwr Agbrigg Q2 9c 149. She was born on 08 Dec 1921. She died in Jun 2002 in Wakefield C 59a 147.

12. v. KATHLEEN LLOYD was born about Sep 1917 in Fleetwood Fylde Q3 8e 773. She married Henry F G TYE about Jun 1946 in Fylde Q2 8e 1751.

13. vi. AILEEN LLOYD was born about Jul 1919 in Fylde Q3 8e 851. She died on 04 Jan 2005. She married Juliusz Alexander FURDYNA, son of Stanislaw FURDYNA and Anna?, on 23 Dec 1947 in Fylde Q4 10c 523. He was born in Feb 1925 in Tarnopol, Poland. He died on 30 Aug 2007.

14. vii. JOSEPHINE LLOYD was born on 05 Jan 1921 in Fylde Q1 8e 1120. She died in Mar 1989 in Fleetwood BKP v 40 p 819. She married Arthur Stuart BUDGE about Dec 1943 in Leeds Q4 9b 658. He died on 06 Mar 1968.

viii. SYDNEY LLOYD was born on 23 Jan 1924 in Fylde Q1 8e 964. He died about Sep 1970 in BKP 10b 1063. He married Gladys C JACKSON (poss) about Sep 1949 in Fylde Q3 10c 712 poss.

Notes for Sydney Lloyd:
Sydney and Gladys had no children. Gladys remarried. Both are now dead (Ernie Sept 30 2006)

ix. MONICA LLOYD was born on 29 Aug 1925 in Fylde Q4 8e 824. She died in Dec 2004 in Fleetwood F11F 225.

Notes for Monica Lloyd:
Monica was schizophrenic. She migrated to Edinburgh on a whim and lived there for some time. She was admitted to a nursing home in Edinburgh before being transferred to Fleetwood.

Nina Day (nee Levett)
I wanted to add some fond memories of my Auntie Monica during the war she worked as a welder and was apparently very good at it, she often helped my Dad wallpaper rooms at our house, she also taught me and my sisters to do handstands and crabs by going down the wall backwards. She was a fun and loving person before becoming confused.
Generation 2 (con't)

x. **ERNEST MASON LLOYD** was born about Mar 1928 in Fylde Q1 8e 833. He married (1) **MARGARET DICKS** about Sep 1960 in Fylde 10c 628. She died about 1984. He married (2) **JUNE M LORD** in Aug 1989 in Fylde 40 526. She was born in Manchester.

Notes for Ernest Mason Lloyd:
I met with Ernie at 5 Lonsdale Avenue Fleetwood on Sept 30 2006. I'd previously met Ernie with my father some six or seven years earlier.
Ernie joined the merchant navy for 5 years serving on the Esperance - emigrants to Australia, the Persic - a cargo boat, then on the Ellerman Papayanni line

4. **ROBERT S² LLOYD** (Thomas Henry’) was born in 1897 in London. He married (1) **GRACE IREDALE** about Mar 1924 in Fylde Q1 8e 937. He married (2) ? ?.

Notes for Robert S Lloyd:
Divorced Grace. Came to Fleetwood and lived with Edna for a while and worked at the Coop while he was there. He re married.
Ernie has had no contact with the relatives. Died some 15 years ago.
Robert S Lloyd and Grace IREDALE had the following children:

15. i. **THOMAS H³ LLOYD** was born on 17 Sep 1924 in Fylde Q4 8e 630. He died in Jul 1988 in Blackpool, Lancashire. He married Sibyl G STIRLING (poss) about Mar 1951 in Blackpool Q1 10b 1029.

   Notes for Ernest Iredale Lloyd:
   Ernest was a trumpeter who played in a band

16. ii. **ERNEST IREDALE LLOYD** was born on 12 Jan 1929 in Fylde Q1 8e 757. He died in Oct 2000 in Blackpool C7D 223.

   Notes for Ernest Iredale Lloyd:
   Ernest was a trumpeter who played in a band

5. **WALTER DOUGLAS² LLOYD** (Thomas Henry’) was born on 01 Sep 1899 in London Kensington Dec 1899 1a 84. He died on 27 Dec 1968 in Fylde Q4 10c 305. He married Jane Lee MOORE, daughter of John Benn MOORE and Grace Davie REID, on 23 Dec 1924 in Lytham Fylde Q4 8e 1232. She was born on 07 Oct 1899 i in Whitehaven Q 2 1899 St Helens Cottage Seaton Camerton Cumberland. She died on 09 Jun 1989.

Walter Douglas Lloyd and Jane Lee MOORE had the following children:

17. i. **FREDERICK WILLIAM³ LLOYD** was born on 09 Aug 1925 in Lytham Fylde Q3 8e 860. He died on 07 May 2007 in Clifton Hospital, St Annes.. He married Emma BOOTH on 23 Aug 1947 in St Johns Lytham Fylde Q3 10c 624. She was born on 29 Jul 1922 in Durham. She died on 13 Mar 1990.

18. ii. **RONALD LLOYD** was born about Jan 1927 in Lytham Fylde Q3 8e 763. He died on 22 Dec 2012. He married Muriel PAYNE about Dec 1949 in Fylde Q4 10c 387. She died on 07 Mar 2013.

19. iii. **WALTER DOUGLAS LLOYD** was born on 11 Aug 1929 in Lytham Fylde Q3 8e 736. He died about 2001. He married June M PEARSON about Sep 1953 in Fylde Q3 10c 563.

20. iv. **SYDNEY LLOYD** was born about Jun 1931 in Lytham Fylde Q2 8e 727. He married Joyce THORNTON about Jun 1954 in Fylde Q210c 437. She died about 1997.

21. v. **EDWINA LLOYD** was born on 20 Sep 1932 in Lytham Fylde Q4 8e 618. She married Roland C(huck) HOTHCKISS about Mar 1954 in Fylde Q1 10c 503.

22. vi. **MARGARET AIDA LLOYD** was born on 31 Mar 1934 in Lytham Fylde Q2 8e 687. She married David MILNER about Sep 1956 in Fylde Q3 10c 530.

   vii. **JENNIFER BEATRIX LLOYD** was born on 31 Jan 1938 in Lytham Fylde Q1 8e 704. She died on 05 Jan 1981 in BKP Q1 40 0321. She married **DEREK KENWORTHY**.

   Notes for Jennifer Beatrix Lloyd:
Generation 2 (con't)

Mental illness? Died of brain haemorrhage?

23. viii. JOHN THOMAS LLOYD was born on 19 Nov 1942 in Lytham Fylde Q4 8e 794. He married (1) IRENE ANDERTON, daughter of ? ANDERTON and ? BENNETT, about Mar 1962 in Lytham Fylde Q1 10c 501. She was born on 21 Jan 1943 in Ince 1943 Q1 8c 137. He married (2) JANET WINSTANLEY about 1987.

Generation 3

6. JOHN WILLIAM HENRY LLOYD (Thomas Sydney², Thomas Henry¹) was born on 20 Oct 1909 in Tempe Barracks Bloemfontain South Africa. He died on 20 Apr 1994 in Lytham Lancashire. He married Helen HORNBY on 12 May 1934 in St John the Divine Lytham Lancashire. She was born on 19 Jan 1909 in Marton Moss. She died on 11 Apr 1991 in Lytham Lancashire.

John William Henry Lloyd and Helen HORNBY had the following children:

24. i. JOHN DAVID LLOYD was born in Nov 1936 in Lytham. He married Frances Lavinia NICHOL in Oct 1958 in Ansdell Fylde Q4 10c 441. She was born in Jun 1939 in Blackpool.

25. ii. WILLIAM EDWARD LLOYD was born in May 1938 in Lytham. He married Patricia Bridget ROONEY about Sep 1964 in St Josephs Ansdell Fylde Q3 10c 620. She was born in Jun 1937 in Lancashire.

26. iii. ROGER HENRY LLOYD was born in Jul 1949 in Lytham. He married Sally WEIR about Aug 1975 in Blackpool Q3 40 0465. She was born in Jan 1958 in Lytham.

7. JOHANNES CORNELIUS HUMAN LLOYD (Thomas Sydney², Thomas Henry¹) was born on 30 Sep 1911 in Krugersdorp South Africa. He died on 30 Dec 2007 in Southport. He married Dorothy May COLLINS, daughter of Edward William COLLINS and Elizabeth Ann MOOREY, on 22 Jun 1946 in Lytham Lancashire UK. She was born in Mar 1916 in Kingston upon Thames Surrey UK.

Notes for Johannes Cornelius Human Lloyd:
Copy of Birth Certificate at home in Southport. Ref 111442. 80/14/20. Issued Oct 3 1980 by the Department of the Interior Receipt No 1664

Johannes Cornelius Human Lloyd and Dorothy May COLLINS had the following children:

27. i. ANTHONY LLOYD was born in May 1947 in Lytham Lancashire UK. He married Jill Sharon ROLLS, daughter of Arthur Frances ROLLS and Renee Olga SIMMONS, in Jul 1979 in Lambeth Registry Office London UK (Brixton). She was born in Oct 1948 in Wellington NSW Australia.

ii. RICHARD LLOYD was born in Apr 1949 in Lytham Lancashire UK. He married Judith WILLIAMS, daughter of Trevor WILLIAMS and Amy Hilda THOMAS, in Nov 1983 in St Lukes Poulton Wallasey. She was born in May 1947 in New Brighton.

8. GEORGE THOMAS SPRING LLOYD (Arthur Henry², Thomas Henry¹) was born on 05 Apr 1908 in Fylde Q2 8e 42. He died on 19 May 1996 in Cremated in Lytham.. He married (1) HILDA KITCHING about Sep 1930 in Q3 8e 1721. She was born about 1899. She died about Dec 1968 in Fylde 10c 337. He married (2) WINIFRED ELISIE RHODES, daughter of Haigh Kilner RHODES and Sarah Maria PLANT, on 16 Oct 1971 in Blackpool 10 b 863. She was born on 10 Dec 1918 in Fylde Q4 8e 758.

George Thomas Spring Lloyd and Hilda KITCHING had the following children:

28. i. PATRICIA LLOYD was born about Sep 1931 in Fylde Q3 8e 800. She died on 15 Jun 1998. She married John J DONNELLY about Sep 1951 in Fylde Q3 10c 636.

29. ii. JEAN LLOYD was born about Mar 1933 in Fylde Q1 8e 739. She died on 12 Aug 1990. She married James H ROSKELL about Sep 1953 in Fylde Q3 10c 651.

9. EDNA LLOYD (Arthur Henry², Thomas Henry¹) was born on 31 Jul 1909 in Fylde Q3 8e 612. She died on 09 Jan 1993 in Blackpool F24E 114. She married Robert WILLIAMSON about Dec 1931 in Fylde Q4 8e 1314. He was born on 04 Jun 1910. He died about May 1988 in Fylde v 40 p 338 (80% prob.).

Robert WILLIAMSON and Edna Lloyd had the following child:

30. i. DENISE WILLIAMSON was born on 30 May 1937 in Fylde Q2 8e 749. She died on 24 Aug 2001 in Fylde FL6F 287. She married Robert Keith DAGGER, son of ?
10. **Arthur Henry Lloyd** (Arthur Henry 2, Thomas Henry 1) was born on 12 Jan 1911 in Fylde Q1 8e 578. He died about Jun 1976 in Fleetwood Q2 40 1234. He married (1) **Joyce S Crooks (poss)** about Sep 1940 in Fylde Q3 8e. He married (2) **Sarah J Roe** about Dec 1956 in Fylde Q4 10c 420.

Arthur Henry Lloyd and Joyce S Crooks (poss) had the following child:

i. **Michael Lloyd** was born about Dec 1957 in Bkp 10b 544 (poss).

Notes for Michael Lloyd:
If this is the right person then he was brain damaged at birth. However I am not sure if this is the right person. The surname, mothers name and location are OK but the father had remarried the year before. Emmies view on this chap is that Joyce did a run when the brain damaged boy was born and was never seen nor heard of again. Eventually the boy was put into an institution.

11. **Robert Lloyd** (Arthur Henry 2, Thomas Henry 1) was born on 06 Apr 1915 in Fylde Q2 8e 1036. He died about Sep 1976 in Fleetwood. He married Emily Walker in Normanton nr Wakefield. Lwr Agbrigg Q2 9c 149. She was born on 08 Dec 1921. She died in Jun 2002 in Wakefield C 59a 147.

Notes for Robert Lloyd:
Robert was in the army in WW2 as a gunner on merchant ships. He married and lived at Normanton nr Wakefield.

Robert Lloyd and Emily Walker had the following child:

i. **Robert D Lloyd** was born about Mar 1944 in Normanton nr Wakefield Lwr Agbrigg Q1 9a 128.

12. **Kathleen Lloyd** (Arthur Henry 2, Thomas Henry 1) was born about Sep 1917 in Fleetwood Fylde Q3 8e 773. She married Henry F G Tye about Jun 1946 in Fylde Q2 8e 1751.

Henry F G Tye and Kathleen Lloyd had the following children:

31. i. **John Arthur Tye** was born in May 1947 in Bkp Q2 10b 799. He died in Apr 1998 in Fleetwood. He married Lynne J Norman about Sep 1983 in Surrey N Q3 17 0443.

32. ii. **Kathleen A Tye** was born about Dec 1950 in Bkp Q4 10b 499. She died about 1976 in USA. She married??.

13. **Aileen Lloyd** (Arthur Henry 2, Thomas Henry 1) was born about Jul 1919 in Fylde Q3 8e 851. She died on 04 Jan 2005. She married Juliusz Alexander Furdyna, son of Stanislaw Furdyna and Anna?, on 23 Dec 1947 in Fylde Q4 10c 523. He was born in Feb 1925 in Tarnopol, Poland. He died on 30 Aug 2007.

Notes for Aileen Lloyd:
Christine thinks that the wedding photo was at a registrar's office as they did not marry in church. My mum told us she was "stood up" by a girlfriend at Blackpool Tower and in walked a bunch of soldiers, my dad amongst them, and they struck up a conversation and my mum offered him some chocolate.

Interestingly enough, when my mum was young she was very anaemic and didn't get her menses till she was older and Granny Lloyd took her to a Dr. and Dr. in London told her she would "never" have children.

Notes for Juliusz Alexander Furdyna:
Juliusz was a Polish serviceman in the Polish Air Force. After marrying Aileen, they lived in Fleetwood for a while, then London and then the USA where they settled in New Jersey in the mid 1950s.

He was a stamp collector and could make places come alive through his stamps. Also, he was in a work camp in Kazakhstan then moved through the middle east and then to England. He must have gotten the better end of the bargain being a radio man in the RAF vs. going to the Montecasino.
blood bath. And my father loved telling stories of his travels in what was Persia, going through Straits of Gibraltar, his dad owning a night club in Alexandria, Egypt, etc. etc. Unless he's concealing the real dark side of life back then, he seems to have had some great adventures. Arrived in New York on 25 Jan 1954 on the Brittanic heading for 191 Garfield Place, Brooklyn. Juliusz Alexander FURDYNA and Aileen Lloyd had the following children:

33. i. CHRISTINE FURDYNA was born in May 1949 in Fylde Q2 10c 341. She married Edward Albert YOUNG in Nov 1968. He was born in Apr 1948.

ii. BARBARA FURDYNA was born in Aug 1950 in Fylde Q3 10 c 306. She married (1) PETER OLIVER. He was born in Jul 1934 in London. She married (2) NELSON CAMP.

Notes for Barbara FURDYNA:
Barbara worked for IBM for some years until made redundant. As for IBM, I wasn't a high level exec, but rather started out as a salesperson and held other positions in Marketing, Forecasting, and announced some copier products (I was actually in the office end most of the time, not computers). In any event, it was a good run and paid well.
Barbara ran an 8 room guest house for much of this time. I had school teachers running La Maison and my ex was able to work from home some time (he was an IBM sales manager).
She now works for / runs a real estate agency and has recently relocated to England to live with her husband Peter. In January 2015, they will be moving to the town of Chichester, approx 1 1/2 hrs outside of London.
Barbara Furdyna Diane
I was in Fleetwood a number of times -- took my mom there in the mid 90s -- we were in London also -- she said she saw more of London with me than when she lived there. We actually went back to the house we lived in on Chetwyn Road. The new owners (lawyers) were gracious enough to invite us in. Apparently, I had many falls on the garden steps as a toddler -- so I was curious about the garden too. My mother was a great lady -- a true saint -- always giving to everyone but herself. Losing her was tough, but when there's no quality of life ...... and we're all headed in that direction.

In all the family, Michelle, Yvonne & I may be more alike in some ways -- Michelle & I were the only two to get university degrees. We both went to Rutgers University, and I did some graduate work in Finance at Fairleigh Dickinson University -- both schools in New Jersey. Yvonne went to Seton Hall for a bit, and Chris did some night courses at Rutgers; Sandra went to Keane College for a while, but was bored & dropped out (left a 4 year scholarship). We all see each other lots, love each other, (my mum raised us that way) but have hugely different opinions on everything, including politics and life in general. I guess that's to be expected when we spend our days very differently.
Barbara majored in French and studied for a while at the Sorbonne. The Sorbonne was fun at time -- it was a summer 7 week class, and I actually stayed out of Paris (too bad) at the campus of Haute Etudes Commerciales -- we were bussed in daily! Still, I was 19 and it was lots of fun.
My dad inspired me to study foreign languages, of which I had some Latin, Spanish and French -- Italian next hopefully. He impressed on me that Latin was key to expanding one's vocabulary. My dad also was impressed with education, money and position -- my mom was more low key and took the "don't kill yourself" attitude (what I thought was English mentality at the time). I like to think I inherited my dad's ambition and my mom's good nature.
Barbara Furdyna
Notes for Peter OLIVER:
Peter graduated from Nottingham University & his brother went to Oxford as an English major. His dad was a true artisan -- a clock case maker (3 generations) and did work for Garrard's and the queen. Some of his equipment is in an Islington Museum. We also have a home in Islington (which is going to be done over -- still meeting with architects). Peter and his two brothers chose different paths -- 2 of them worked for IBM, and one is currently an assistant dean at an Australian university.

34. iii. SANDRA FURDYNA was born in Feb 1952 in Fylde Q1 10 c 309 Fleetwood, England. She married Nisiforos CHRISTOPHER in Oct 1971. He was born in Jan 1947 in Kalavassos, Cyprus.
35. iv. ANITA FURDYNA was born in Jan 1955 in Orange, New Jersey, USA. She married Vinnie HAWKINS in 1991. He was born in Nov 1946 in Morristown, New Jersey.
36. v. YVONNE FURDYNA was born in Mar 1957 in Orange, New Jersey, USA. She married Thomas Francis PUCCI in Oct 1981. He was born in Apr 1942 in New York.
37. vi. PETER LLOYD FURDYNA was born in Oct 1958 in Orange, New Jersey, USA. He married Rita TAVOLARIO in Feb 1986. She was born in May 1958.
38. vii. MICHELLE FURDYNA was born in Jul 1962 in Orange, New Jersey, USA. She married Kevin E ABATE about Sep 2001. He was born in Sep 1960 in Montclair, New Jersey.

Notes for Michelle FURDYNA:
Michelle Furdyna married Kevin Eric Abate in Sept 2001. Both of her parents walked her down the aisle. Michelle and Kevin moved to Sparta NJ in March 2009
Michelle's occupation is Director of Marketing at a 4-season resort in Northern NJ for a builder. Kevin is retired with a pension but does some side work of transport for seniors
Michelle did work for Anthony Quinn for one year (1986). Talk about a temper! She does have an Irish passport having a grandparent born in Ireland. She went to the town of Clondalkin while in Ireland, and she thinks she found the place where her grandmother lived.

14. JOSEPHINE3 LLOYD (Arthur Henry2, Thomas Henry1) was born on 05 Jan 1921 in Fylde Q1 8e 1120. She died in Mar 1989 in Fleetwood BKP v 40 p 819. She married Arthur Stuart BUDGE about Dec 1943 in Leeds Q4 9b 658. He died on 06 Mar 1968.

Notes for Josephine Lloyd:
Josephine and Artur seperated within a year and returned to Fleetwood.
Arthur Stuart BUDGE and Josephine Lloyd had the following child:

38. i. AILEEN4 BUDGE was born about Jun 1944 in Fylde Q2 8e 974. She married Francis A LEVETT about Dec 1966 in Fylde Q4 10c 617.

15. THOMAS H3 LLOYD (Robert S2, Thomas Henry1) was born on 17 Sep 1924 in Fylde Q4 8e 630. He died in Jul 1988 in Blackpool, Lancashire. He married Sibyl G STIRLING (poss) about Mar 1951 in Blackpool Q1 10b 1029.
Thomas H Lloyd and Sibyl G STIRLING (poss) had the following children:

i. CAROL4 LLOYD was born about Dec 1955 in Blackpool Q4 10b 541 (poss).
ii. DEBORAH LLOYD was born about Mar 1962 in Blackpool Q1 10b 723 (poss).
16. **Alec Robert Lloyd** (Robert S², Thomas Henry¹) was born in Apr 1932 in Fylde Q2 8e 747. He died about Dec 1977 in BKP Q4 40 0426. He married Patricia KNOTT (poss) about Mar 1954 in Blackpool 10b 858.

Notes for Alec Robert Lloyd:
Alec was very keen on family history. According to Ernie he had a coat of arms painted on the side of his car!

Alec Robert Lloyd and Patricia KNOTT (poss) had the following children:

i. **Catherine Lloyd** was born about Dec 1957 in Blackpool Q4 10b 623 (poss).

ii. **Alison Y Lloyd** was born about Jun 1960 in Blackpool Q2 10b 607 (poss).

iii. **Suzanne P Lloyd** was born about Mar 1963 in Blackpool Q1 10b 746 (poss).

17. **Frederick William Lloyd** (Walter Douglas², Thomas Henry¹) was born on 09 Aug 1925 in Lytham Fylde Q3 8e 860. He died on 07 May 2007 in Clifton Hospital, St Annes. He married Emma BOOTH on 23 Aug 1947 in St Johns Lytham Fylde Q3 10c 624. She was born on 29 Jul 1922 in Durham. She died on 13 Mar 1990.

Frederick William Lloyd and Emma BOOTH had the following children:

39. i. **Frederick William Lloyd** was born in Feb 1948 in Fylde Q2 10c 285. He died on 01 Apr 2010. He married Pamela GARDENER in Feb 1975 in Poulton. She was born in Dec 1939 in Poulton.

40. ii. **Carol Ann Lloyd** was born in Apr 1949 in Fylde Q2 10c 300. She died on 25 Feb 2000. She married Colin ORMERWOOD in Mar 1968.

41. iii. **Douglas Andrew Lloyd** was born in Apr 1952 in Lytham Fylde Q2 10c 285. He married Kim L HODGSON in Mar 1979 in Blackpool and Fylde 40 0228. She was born in Sep 1960.

42. iv. **Janet Rose Lloyd** was born in May 1956 in Lytham Fylde Q2 10c 321. She married Charles GALLOWAY in Jun 1982. He was born in Nov 1962.

43. v. **Susan Jane Lloyd** was born in Nov 1957 in Fylde Q4 10c 293. She married John Warren HUMPHREYS in Sep 1977. He was born in May 1956 in Keighley.

18. **Ronald Lloyd** (Walter Douglas², Thomas Henry¹) was born about Jan 1927 in Lytham Fylde Q1 8e 763. He died on 22 Dec 2012. He married Muriel PAYNE about Dec 1949 in Fylde Q4 10c 387. She died on 07 Mar 2013.

Notes for Muriel PAYNE:
Prestons were Plumbers in Ansdell. Muriels grandfather was a Preston.

Ronald Lloyd and Muriel PAYNE had the following children:

i. **Vivien Lloyd** was born in Oct 1950 in Fylde Q4 10c 254. She married Denise? in Apr 2007 in a Civil Partnership.

44. ii. **Christine Lloyd** was born in Sep 1951 in Fylde Q4 10c 215. She married Ian BELL.

45. iii. **Susan Lloyd** was born in Apr 1959 in Fylde Q2 10c 329. She married Melvin WILLIAMSON.

iv. **David N Lloyd** was born in Feb 1963 in Fylde Q1 10c 369.

19. **Walter Douglas² Lloyd** (Walter Douglas², Thomas Henry¹) was born on 11 Aug 1929 in Lytham Fylde Q3 8e 736. He died about 2001. He married June M PEARSON about Sep 1953 in Fylde Q3 10c 563.

Notes for June M PEARSON:
June divorced Walter, moved to the USA and married a Mexican.

Walter Douglas Lloyd and June M PEARSON had the following children:

i. **Catherine J Lloyd** was born about Sep 1954 in Fylde Q3 10c 298. She married Ken ROGERS.
Generation 3 (con't)

ii. WALTER J LLOYD was born about Jun 1955 in Blackpool Q2 10b 513 ?.
iii. LORRAINE LLOYD was born about Sep 1956 in Fylde Q3 10c 291. She married DOUGIE MACKIES.

20. SYDNEY LLOYD (Walter Douglas², Thomas Henry¹) was born about Jun 1931 in Lytham Fylde Q2 8e 727. He married Joyce THORNTON about Jun 1954 in Fylde Q2 10c 437. She died about 1997.

Notes for Sydney Lloyd:
Poss b Q1 1924 but Mother is shown as Mason Fylde 8e 964
Sydney Lloyd and Joyce THORNTON had the following children:

i. SIDNEY P LLOYD was born about Jun 1955 in Bkp Q2 10b 215.
ii. JOHN LLOYD was born about Sep 1959 in Bkp Q3 10b 519.
iii. PAULINE A LLOYD was born about Jun 1963 in Bkp Q2 10c 744.
iv. FRANCIS LLOYD was born about Sep 1964 in Bkp Q3 10b 823.

21. EDWINA LLOYD (Walter Douglas², Thomas Henry¹) was born in Sep 1932 in Lytham Fylde Q4 8e 618. She married Roland C(huck) HOTCHKISS about Mar 1954 in Fylde Q1 10c 503.

Roland C(huck) HOTCHKISS and Edwina Lloyd had the following child:

i. SIMON HOTCHKISS.

22. MARGARETTA ADA LLOYD (Walter Douglas², Thomas Henry¹) was born in Mar 1934 in Lytham Fylde Q2 8e 687. She married David MILNER about Sep 1956 in Fylde Q3 10c 530.

Notes for Margaretta Ada Lloyd:
Named after 2 sisters, Margaretta and Ada.
David MILNER and Margaretta Ada Lloyd had the following children:

i. ANDREW MILNER.
ii. STEPHEN MILNER.

23. JOHN THOMAS LLOYD (Walter Douglas², Thomas Henry¹) was born in Nov 1942 in Lytham Fylde Q4 8e 794. He married (1) IRENE ANDERTON, daughter of ? ANDERTON and? BENNETT, about Mar 1962 in Lytham Fylde Q1 10c 501. She was born in Jan 1943 in Ince 1943 Q1 8c 137. He married (2) JANET WINSTANLEY about 1987.

John Thomas Lloyd and Irene ANDERTON had the following children:

46. i. DIANE LLOYD was born in Sep 1962 in Lytham. She married (1) ARWEL DAVIES in Nov 2000 in Florida USA. He was born about 1958 in Carmarthen, Wales. She was married (2) JOHN RICHARD MORRIS. He was born in 1964 in Cardiff.
47. ii. YVONNE LLOYD was born in Jan 1966 in Lytham. She married (1) FRANCIS J REES. She married (2) CLIVE MATTHEWS in Swansea. He was born about 1952 in Carmarthen, Dyfed, Wales.

Generation 4

24. JOHN DAVID LLOYD (John William Henry³, Thomas Sydney², Thomas Henry¹) was born in Nov 1936 in Lytham. He married Frances Lavinia NICHOL in Oct 1958 in Ansdell Fylde Q4 10c 441.

She was born in Jun 1939 in Blackpool.

John David Lloyd and Frances Lavinia NICHOL had the following children:

48. i. JEAN FRANCES LLOYD was born in Mar 1959 in Lambeth. She married Brian Paul CHRISTIAN in Sep 1987 in Lisburn Co Antrim. He was born in Nov 1964 in Belfast.
49. ii. ANDREW DAVID LLOYD was born in Dec 1960 in Lytham. He married Susan L HUNT in Jun 1996 in Stratton, Cornwall.
iii. ROBERT WILLIAM LLOYD was born in Oct 1963 in Lytham.
iv. STUART EDWARD LLOYD was born in Sep 1965 in Blackpool. WILLIAM

EDWARD LLOYD (John William Henry³, Thomas Sydney², Thomas Henry¹) was
born in May 1938 in Lytham. He married Patricia Bridget ROONEY about Sep 1964 in St Josephs Ansdell Fylde Q3 10c 620. She was born in Jun 1937 in Lancashire.

Notes for William Edward Lloyd:
Divorced about 17 years ago (2205) Separated 25 yrs ago.

William Edward Lloyd and Patricia Bridget ROONEY had the following children:

i. ANGUS W LLOYD was born in May 1965 in Lytham Fylde Q2 10c 371.
ii. HELEN S LLOYD was born about Sep 1966 in Lytham Fylde Q3 10c 383. She married Alexander J WILLIAMS in May 1998 in Blackpool and Fylde 584 547.
iii. PETER EDWARD LLOYD was born about Sep 1969 in Lytham Fylde Q3 10c 851.
iv. LAWRENCE ALEXANDER LLOYD was born about Dec 1972 in Lytham Blackpool Q4 10c 1352.

26. ROGER HENRY* LLOYD (John William Henry, Thomas Sydney, Thomas Henry) was born in Jul 1949 in Lytham. He married Sally WEIR about Aug 1975 in Blackpool Q3 40 0465. She was born in Jan 1958 in Lytham.

Roger Henry Lloyd and Sally WEIR had the following children:

50. i. SARAH RUTH LLOYD was born in Oct 1975 in F Q4 40 0608 (Lytham Blackpool). She married Bernd SNIEDER in 2002 in Austria.
ii. JAMES HENRY LLOYD was born about Dec 1977 in Lytham Blackpool Q4 40 0626.
iii. KATIE LOUISE LLOYD was born about Jun 1979 in F Q2 40 0756 (Lytham Blackpool). She married Ben CLARKSON in May 2006 in Poulton.
iv. JAYNE PATRICIA LLOYD was born in Dec 1984 in F 1985 Q1 40 0527 (Lytham Blackpool).

27. ANTHONY* LLOYD (Johannes Cornelius Human, Thomas Sydney, Thomas Henry) was born in May 1947 in Lytham Lancashire UK. He married Jill Sharon ROLLS, daughter of Arthur Frances ROLLS and Renee Olga SIMMONS, in Jul 1979 in Lambeth Registry Office London UK (Brixton). She was born in Oct 1948 in Wellington NSW Australia. Anthony Lloyd and Jill Sharon ROLLS had the following children:

i. ANGHARAD AMELIA JENNIFER LLOYD was born in Jun 1984 in Reading Berkshire UK. She married Frederick James Carey Wiggins in Jun 2012 in St Mary's Church, Wargrave, Berkshire. He was born in Apr 1983.
ii. MERRICK DAVID FREDERICK LLOYD was born in Aug 1992 in Reading Berkshire UK.

28. PATRICIA* LLOYD (George Thomas Spring, Arthur Henry, Thomas Henry) was born about Sep 1931 in Fylde Q3 8e 800. She died on 15 Jun 1998. She married John J DONNELLY about Sep 1951 in Fylde Q3 10c 636.

John J DONNELLY and Patricia Lloyd had the following children:

i. JOHN M DONNELLY was born about Mar 1957 in Fylde Q1 10c 361.
ii. JULIE D DONNELLY was born about Dec 1961 in Fylde Q4 10b 615.
iii. SHARON J DONNELLY was born about Dec 1961 in Fylde Q4 10b 615.

29. JEAN* LLOYD (George Thomas Spring, Arthur Henry, Thomas Henry) was born about Mar 1933 in Fylde Q1 8e 739. She died on 12 Aug 1990. She married James H ROSKELL about Sep 1953 in Fylde Q3 10c 651.

Notes for James H ROSKELL:
James and Jean adopted 2 children. Names unknown.

James H ROSKELL and Jean Lloyd had the following child:

52. i. GARY ROY ROSKELL. He married MARY?.

30. DENISE* WILLIAMSON (Edna Lloyd, Arthur Henry Lloyd, Thomas Henry Lloyd) was born on 30 May 1937 in Fylde Q2 8e 749. She died on 24 Aug 2001 in Fylde FL6F 267. She married Robert Keith DAGGER, son of ? DAGGER and ? BAILEY, about Mar 1957 in Fylde Q3 10 c 526. He was
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born on 13 Aug 1934 in Fy Q3 8e 753. He died in Jun 2001 in Fylde FL6F 194.

Notes for Denise WILLIAMSON:
Denise was not Edna's child but Kitty's hence the mothers name being shown as Lloyd in the GRO index.

Robert Keith DAGGER and Denise WILLIAMSON had the following children:

i. **ROBERT G. DAGGER** was born about Sep 1959 in Fy Q3 10c 364.

ii. **PAUL DAGGER** was born about Mar 1964 in Fy Q1 10c 422.


John Arthur TYE and Lynne J NORMAN had the following child:

i. **ANDREW TYE**.

32. **KATHLEEN A. TYE** (Kathleen Lloyd, Arthur Henry Lloyd, Thomas Henry Lloyd) was born about Dec 1950 in Bkp Q4 10b 499. She died about 1976 in USA. She married??.

Notes for Kathleen A TYE: From Anita Furdyna
Kathleen became pregnant and gave birth to her only child, Katrina, whom I believe is now in her mid-30's. While she never married Katrina's dad (if memory serves correctly, he took off either while she was pregnant or soon after the baby was born). Kathleen met an American serviceman from Arkansas while Katrina was a little girl, and I believe they married and she came back to the States with him. I believe he had intended to adopt or may have actually adopted Katrina. In any event, Kathleen was having some difficulty conceiving a second child and had gone to the army base to have some tests conducted by a military doctor. While undergoing tests, the doctor accidentally pierced an artery which caused her to hemorrhage and subsequently die. It was very tragic, I believe she was about 26 yrs. old at the time of her death. I remember taking my mother to an attorney to try to get some compensation on behalf of Katrina, as Kathleen's husband (I believe) had virtually no contact with Katrina after her mother's passing. Unfortunately, my mother's attempts at a lawsuit were in vain, as the US military was "immune" to being sued at that time. I'm not even sure that my mother had discussed this with my Aunt Kitty, as she was in shock and didn't want to talk about it. Aunt Kitty did raise Katrina, though, and she went on to marry an Alan Flitcroft, and has four children. I've never met Katrina, but I hear she is a lovely girl. I know she used to send Christmas cards to my mother every year.

?? and Kathleen A TYE had the following child:

i. **KATRINA TYE**.

33. **CHRISTINE FURDYNA** (Aileen Lloyd, Arthur Henry Lloyd, Thomas Henry Lloyd) was born in May 1949 in Fylde Q2 10c 341. She married Edward Albert YOUNG in Nov 1968. He was born in Apr 1948.

Notes for Christine FURDYNA:
Christine is also a published writer (as a hobby) She has published some editorials on things she is interested in.

My father told me of a story during the end of the war, wherein he thought his father was dead, however, they ran into one another after a long period of time at a bar in Tehran. (A likely story)... (I believe my grandfather was a "Food & Drug Inspector" of the area which my father indicates was rather high powered in that venue). (My recollection is vague of the story). Anna had something of an "acting" background... Hello??!!! Duh !! Now we know where we all got the flair for "drama" (a bit).

I was christened as an infant in "Church of England" religion, however, I converted to Catholicism when I married my husband and also, my dad is Catholic. Speaking of "conversion", I remember years ago, when our old oil burner was on the fritz and Ed apprised me that we needed to convert and I asked, "Don't you want to be Catholic anymore?" (Obviously, we converted from oil to gas.) (I realize it's corny, albeit classic).
My mum told us she was "stood up" by a girlfriend at Blackpool Tower and in walked a bunch of soldiers, my dad amongst them, and they struck up a conversation and my mum offered him some chocolate. (I always said to Mum that it was fate-- as the rest they say is history). Interestingly enough, when my mum was young she was very anaemic and didn't get her menses till she was older and Granny Lloyd took her to a Dr. and Dr. in London told her she would "never" have children... (I remember asking my mum if she "believed" she'd never have children and she said she "absolutely" knew she's have them .&nbsp; Can't say for certain if she planned on seven, but she always said she'd never give any of us back!) ha ha.

Christine Young
Livingston, NJ

Edward Albert YOUNG and Christine FURDYNA had the following children:

53. i. EDWARD ALBERT YOUNG was born in May 1969. He married (1) JOANNE BILANCIA. He married (2) LEIGH MASTRIANI in Sep 2012.

   ii. MICHAEL PETER YOUNG was born in Jun 1971. He died in Mar 2013.

   Notes for Michael Peter YOUNG:
   Michael took his life in March 2013 after experiencing some financial setbacks and being prescribed medication that was not helping him. He was a great guy, so very giving of himself to all he knew. Always the life of the party, he is missed every day by his family, but we take comfort in knowing he is with my parents up above.

34. SANDRA FURDYNA (Aileen Lloyd, Arthur Henry Lloyd, Thomas Henry Lloyd) was born in Feb 1952 in Fylde Q1 10 c 309 Fleetwood, England. She married Nisiforos CHRISTOPHER in Oct 1971. He was born in Jan 1947 in Kalavassos, Cyprus.

   Notes for Sandra FURDYNA:
   Sandra graduated from Livingston High School in Livingston, NJ in 1970. She attended Keane University for a short time (about one year) and decided it wasn't for Her. She was engaged to be married at the time and wanted children. She currently works in the Payroll Department at a large hospital.
   Sandra converted to Greek Orthodoxy when her granddaughter Dana was christened in the Greek Orthodox church.

   Notes for Nisiforos CHRISTOPHER:
   For many years, Nick ran a very successful restaurant. We decided to sell the restaurant about 10 years ago, as the restaurant business can be quite gruelling and the timing was right. He is still a chef, but for a corporate dining service.

   Nisiforos CHRISTOPHER and Sandra FURDYNA had the following children:

54. i. MICHELLE IRENE CHRISTOPHER was born in Jul 1972 in Livingston, New Jersey. She married Jon CROWLEY Jr in May 1998. He was born in Jul 1966 in Orange, NJ.

55. ii. NICKOLAS PETER CHRISTOPHER was born in Aug 1974 in Livingston, New Jersey. He married Angela MUSSO in May 1999. She was born in Jan 1976 in Montclair, NJ.

56. iii. ANDREA LYNN CHRISTOPHER was born in Aug 1978 in Livingston, New Jersey. She married ANDRES JESUS ALFONSO. He was born in Jun 1978 in Glen Ridge, NJ.

35. ANITA FURDYNA (Aileen Lloyd, Arthur Henry Lloyd, Thomas Henry Lloyd) was born in Jan 1955 in Orange, New Jersey, USA. She married Vinnie HAWKINS in 1991. He was born in Nov 1946 in Morristown, New Jersey.

   Notes for Anita FURDYNA:
   Anita did graduate high school in 1973 and worked in a secretarial capacity for various offices She hopes to go back to work again when her situation stabilizes a bit. Matthew requires a significant
amount of care as she dispenses medications to him several times/day. Aileen taught Matt how to eat, something they thought would ever occur. Perseverance! He eats like a horse! I try not to deprive him too much, although I have to mindful of potassium, sodium and sugar. I blame my mother for Matt's sweet tooth - it was a rite of passage holding a piece of Cadbury's chocolate to all the grandchildren's mouths in our family.

On my visits to the UK - my maiden voyage (via British Airways) was summer of 1975. A dear friend and I took advantage of a 45-day promotion to travel abroad so by plane and train we made our way to Fleetwood. Aunt Edna and Uncle Bob Williamson were already seasoned travelers, having crossed the pond to visit our family numerous times since about the mid 1960's. I think I met just about everyone of my mom's family who lived in the Fleetwood/Blackpool area. It was quite overwhelming, as there were so many of them! (Probably tantamount to what you're going through with our inundating you!) All of my mom's sisters looked just like her, my late aunt Josie, a "clone". I remember going to a place called the Queens Hotel for a gathering and ordering a "7 & 7" - the bartender politely corrected me and promptly served up a "rye & dry"! I also went to Blackpool Tower (I'm sure you've now heard the story a hundred times) where my parents met. My dad was just recalling the other day how he thought my mother had stood him up when she was 45 minutes late for their 1st date and how he almost left. Can you imagine that? That certainly would've changed the course of history somewhat! But I did get to see quite a bit of England as I took several tours. I remember staying in Stratford-upon-Avon during one of our tours and was excited to learn that the group would get to see a Shakespeare play after dinner. Sadly, my friend said I was asleep 10 minutes into the play (I guess it was all the driving!) I also got to see quite a few churches and cathedrals in England, Wales and Scotland. I absolutely love England and hope to take my children there to see where their grandma was born. London's a great town. I met Michael Crawford backstage after watching him perform in "Billy". He autographed my program. As you know, he went on to become quite a "hit" here in the States.

Vinnie HAWKINS and Anita FURDYNA had the following children:

i. JAMIE AILEEN HAWKINS was born in Oct 1991 in Livingston, New Jersey.

ii. MATTHEW VINCENT HAWKINS was born in Nov 1998 in Livingston, New Jersey.

Notes for Matthew Vincent HAWKINS:
Matthew was born with defective kidneys. Anita donated a kidney to her son.

36. YVONNE FURDYNA (Aileen Lloyd, Arthur Henry Lloyd, Thomas Henry Lloyd) was born in Mar 1957 in Orange, New Jersey, USA. She married Thomas Francis PUCCI in Oct 1981. He was born in Apr 1942 in New York.

Notes for Yvonne FURDYNA:
Her daughters Alexandra and Dana are both MBA graduates. Alexandra lives in New Orleans, Louisiana and works in finance for a hospital and Dana works for a PR firm in Miami, Florida. In 1978, she visted the UK with Anita and stayed at her Aunt Edna's house. They saw the 2 room house where their grandmother had raised 10 children. They went to dinner at the Huston (sp?) Hotel and met George, Ernie and their wives and Kitty (Kathleen), Monica, and Josie (Josephine) and various cousins; Denise (who, as you may know, was really Aunt Kitty's daughter but was raised by Aunt Edna), cousins Jean and Pat, who were George's daughters and their husbands, John Tye and his wife Lynn who was Aunt Kitty's son, and Eileen Budge, Aunt Josie's daughter. Josie looked so much like her mother. Edna was smaller and not much like Aileen at all. Sid did come to the US one year, sometime in the 60s prior to his death, with Gladys and Ernie came with June a couple of times in the 1980s and 90s. Aileen would recount tales of her mother making ice cream and she and one or two of her sisters selling it on the street and her mother giving it away to the children who couldn't buy it. Aileen would steal teabags !? from the ration supply during the war so that her mother could have her tea cravings satisfied.
Her mother and father were married the same year as the Queen. Michelle was working for a large advertising firm in New York who had Asprey the jewellers as one of their clients. Michelle submitted her parents names to a lottery that was offered to any couple who was married the same year as the Queen. Her parents won (along with 2000 other couples from various parts of the
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world) and Michelle and Yvonne took their parents to Buckingham Palace in June, 1997 to celebrate the Golden Jubilee. They then continued with a holiday in Scotland while their parents visited Fleetwood.

My husband, Thomas Francis Pucci was born April, 1942 in New York. Tom was with MCI when it was founded and went on to specialize in his own telecommunications business which he sold to General Motors in 1983. We live in Jupiter, Florida and own a local auto repair business. He has three children from a previous marriage, Craig, Claudia, and Andrew. Craig and Andrew work in the computer business. Claudia is a psychiatrist. Tom and I have two daughters, Alexandra Aileen Pucci born July, 1985 and Dana Frances Pucci born September, 1987. Both of our children attend university in New Orleans, Alex at Tulane and Dana at Loyola. As you know, New Orleans was struck by Hurricane Katrina and the city was more or less shut down -- both universities were closed from August to December 2005. The girls continued their education at a local Florida university until they returned in January 2006 -- I visited New Orleans in August 2006 and the city is on the mend. We were not inconvenienced at all.

Notes for Thomas Francis PUCCI:
Tom was with MCI when it was founded and went on to specialize in his own telecommunications business which he sold to General Motors in 1983
Tom owns a local auto repair business in Jupiter Florida.
Thomas Francis PUCCI and Yvonne FURYDNA had the following children:

i. ALEXANDRA AILEEN PUCCI was born in Jul 1985.

Notes for Alexandra Aileen PUCCI:
Undergraduate and graduate at Tulane in New Orleans.
New Orleans was struck by Hurricane Katrina and the city was more or less shut down -- both universities were closed from August to December 2005. The girls continued their education at a local Florida university until they returned in January 2006 -- I visited New Orleans in August 2006 and the city is on the mend. We were not inconvenienced at all.

ii. DANA FRANCES PUCCI was born in Sep 1987.

Notes for Dana Frances PUCCI:
Graduate of Loyola college in New Orleans. Oct 2006; Masters degree in communications from a university in Miami, Florida.

37. PETER LLOYD FURYDNA (Aileen³ Lloyd, Arthur Henry² Lloyd, Thomas Henry¹ Lloyd) was born in Oct 1958 in Orange, New Jersey, USA. He married Rita TAVOLARIO in Feb 1986. She was born in May 1958.

Notes for Peter Lloyd FURYDNA:
Peter Lloyd Furdyarna was born in Oct 1958 - Peter has his own construction business
Peter married Rita Tavolario in February 1986. They have three children.
Peter Lloyd Furdyarna Jr. was born in Dec 1986. Peter enjoys sports. He played football in college and graduated Ithaca College in approx 2008. He is engaged to Alexandra Duarte, and they have a daughter Lilly who was born in September 2013.
Julianne Michelle Furdyarna was born on May 18th 1989. Julianne swam in HS and college and is a graduate of university, working as a medical technician in Morristown, NJ hospital. Michelle Aileen Furdyarna was born on November 17th 1991. Michelle was very competitive in dance and is getting her undergraduate degree from Rutgers University in NJ in 2015.

Peter Lloyd FURYDNA and Rita TAVOLARIO had the following children:

i. PETER LLOYD² FURYDNA JR was born in Dec 1986.

Notes for Peter Lloyd FURYDNA Jr:
Peter enjoys sports. He played football in college and graduated Ithaca College in
Generation 4 (con't)

approx 2008. He is engaged to Alexandra Duarte, and they have a daughter Lilly who was born in September 2013.

ii. **JULIANNE MICHELLE FURDYNA** was born in May 1989.

Notes for Julianne Michelle FURDYNA:
Julianne swam in HS and college and is a graduate of university, working as a medical technician in Morristown, NJ hospital.

iii. **MICHELLE AILEEN FURDYNA** was born in Nov 1991.

Notes for Michelle Aileen FURDYNA:
Michelle was very competitive in dance and is getting her undergraduate degree from Rutgers University in NJ in 2015.

38. **AILEEN BUDGE** (Josephine² Lloyd, Arthur Henry¹ Lloyd, Thomas Henry¹ Lloyd) was born about Jun 1944 in Fylde Q2 8e 974. She married Francis A LEVETT about Dec 1966 in Fylde Q4 10c 617. Francis A LEVETT and Aileen BUDGE had the following children:

57. i. **NINA LEVETT** was born in May 1967 in Fylde Q2 10c 404. She married Christopher David DAY, son of John Thomas DAY and Maureen WILSON, in Jun 1987. He was born in Jan 1962.

58. ii. **LISA LEVETT** was born in Jul 1969 in Fylde Q3 10c 932. She married STEVEN FRITH. He was born in May 1966.

59. iii. **KERRIE LEVETT** was born in Feb 1971 in Fylde Q1 10c 971. She married CHARLES BLEASDALE. He was born in Feb 1962.

39. **FREDERICK WILLIAM LLOYD** (Frederick William³, Walter Douglas², Thomas Henry¹ Lloyd) was born in Feb 1948 in Fylde Q2 10c 285. He died on 01 Apr 2010. He married Pamela GARDENER in Feb 1975 in Poulton. She was born in Dec 1939 in Poulton.

Frederick William Lloyd and Pamela GARDENER had the following child:

i. **SARA LOUISE LLOYD** was born in Sep 1970.

40. **CAROL ANN LLOYD** (Frederick William³, Walter Douglas², Thomas Henry¹ Lloyd) was born on 30 Apr 1949 in Fylde Q2 10c 300. She died on 25 Feb 2000. She married Colin ORMERWOOD on 23 Mar 1968. He was born on 10 Dec.

Colin ORMERWOOD and Carol Ann Lloyd had the following children:

i. **SHAWN COLIN ORMERWOOD** was born in Nov 1969 in Blackpool Q4 10b 1455.

60. ii. **DARREN LLOYD ORMERWOOD** was born in Jul 1972 in Blackpool Q3 10b 1554. He married??.

41. **DOUGLAS ANDREW LLOYD** (Frederick William³, Walter Douglas², Thomas Henry¹ Lloyd) was born in Apr 1952 in Lytham Fyld Q2 10c 285. He married Kim L HODGSON in Mar 1979 in Blackpool and Fylde 40 0228. She was born in Sep 1960.

Notes for Douglas Andrew Lloyd: He had a gender reassignment in abt 2002 and is now Beverley Douglas Andrew Lloyd and Kim L HODGSON had the following children:

i. **STEWART ANDREW LLOYD** was born in Jul 1979 in Blackpool and Fylde Q3 40 0436.

61. ii. **CHERYL ANN LLOYD** was born in Dec 1981 in Blackpool and Fylde 1982 Q1 40 0685. She married WILLIAM PORTER.

42. **JANET ROSE LLOYD** (Frederick William³, Walter Douglas², Thomas Henry¹ Lloyd) was born in May 1956 in Lytham Fylde Q2 10c 321. She married Charles GALLOWAY in Jun 1982. He was born in Nov 1962.

Charles GALLOWAY and Janet Rose Lloyd had the following children:

i. **CLAIRE EMMA GALLOWAY** was born in Mar 1984.
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ii. MARK CHARLES GALLOWAY was born in Jul 1988.
iii. ALISHA JANET GALLOWAY was born in Oct 1994.

43. SUSAN JANE LLOYD (Frederick William², Walter Douglas², Thomas Henry¹) was born in Nov 1957 in Fylde Q4 10c 293. She married John Warren HUMPHREYS in Sep 1977. He was born in May 1956 in Keighley.

John Warren HUMPHREYS and Susan Jane Lloyd had the following children:

62. i. LEE THOMAS⁶ HUMPHREYS was born in Mar 1978 in Blackpool 40 0646. He married CARLENE ROBERTS.
63. ii. WARREN JOHN HUMPHREYS was born in May 1979 in Blackpool 40 0766. He married CLARE ISLES.

44. CHRISTINE LLOYD (Ronald³, Walter Douglas², Thomas Henry¹) was born in Sep 1951 in Fylde Q4 215. She married IAN BELL.

Notes for Christine Lloyd:
Used to live in Chatsworth Rd. After divorce moved to Lawrence Avenue.

Ian BELL and Christine Lloyd had the following children:

i. SARAH LOUISE⁶ BELL.
ii. RACHEL ANN BELL.
iii. CLARE MARIE BELL.

45. SUSAN LLOYD (Ronald³, Walter Douglas², Thomas Henry¹) was born on 20 Apr 1959 in Fylde Q2 10c 329. She married MELVIN WILLIAMSON.

Notes for Melvin WILLIAMSON:
Melvin is a grandson of Codge Parkinson, ex cox of the Lytham lifeboat.

Melvin WILLIAMSON and Susan Lloyd had the following children:

i. ASHLEY JAMES⁶ WILLIAMSON.
ii. KAYLEIGH ANN WILLIAMSON.

46. DIANE LLOYD (John Thomas³, Walter Douglas², Thomas Henry¹) was born in Sep 1962 in Lytham. She married (1) ARWEL DAVIES in Nov 2000 in Florida USA. He was born about 1958 in Carmarthen, Wales. She married (2) JOHN RICHARD MORRIS. He was born in 1964 in Cardiff.

Arwel DAVIES and Diane Lloyd had the following children:

i. OWAIN ARWEL⁶ DAVIES was born in 1991 in Swansea.
ii. CEINWEN DAVIES was born in 1993 in Swansea.

John Richard MORRIS and Diane Lloyd had the following child:

i. THOMAS WILLIAM⁶ MORRIS was born in 1984 in Hereford.

47. YVONNE LLOYD (John Thomas³, Walter Douglas², Thomas Henry¹) was born on 13 Jan 1966 in Lytham. She married (1) FRANCIS J REES. She married (2) CLIVE MATTHEWS in Swansea. He was born about 1952 in Carmarthen, Dyfed, Wales.

Francis J REES and Yvonne Lloyd had the following children:

i. ANTHONY JOHN⁶ REES was born in 1982 in Swansea, West Glamorgan, Wales.
ii. GAVIN JAMES REES was born in 1984 in Swansea, West Glamorgan, Wales.

Clive MATTHEWS and Yvonne Lloyd had the following child:

i. NIA ELIZABETH⁶ MATTHEWS was born about Oct 1989 in Swansea, West Glamorgan, Wales 27/2322.
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48. JEAN FRANCES LLOYD (John David⁴, John William Henry³, Thomas Sydney², Thomas Henry¹) was
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born in Mar 1959 in Lambeth. She married Brian Paul CHRISTIAN in Sep 1987 in Lisburn Co Antrim. He was born in Nov 1964 in Belfast.

Brian Paul CHRISTIAN and Jean Frances Lloyd had the following children:

i. **Joshua Caleb** Christian was born in Dec 1989 in Belfast.

ii. **Evie Nicole** Christian was born in Jul 1991 in Belfast.

49. **Andrew David** Lloyd (John David 4, John William Henry 3, Thomas Sydney 2, Thomas Henry 1) was born in Dec 1960 in Lytham. He married Susan L Hunt in Jun 1996 in Stratton, Cornwall.

Andrew David Lloyd and Susan L Hunt had the following children:

i. **Ross Stephen** Lloyd was born in Jul 2000 in N Devon.

ii. **Isabelle Frances** Lloyd was born in Mar 1998 in Barnstaple, Devon.

50. **Sarah Ruth** Lloyd (Roger Henry 4, John William Henry 3, Thomas Sydney 2, Thomas Henry 1) was born on 10 Oct 1975 in F Q4 40 0608 (Lytham Blackpool). She married Bernd Snieder in 2002 in Austria.

Bernd Snieder and Sarah Ruth Lloyd had the following children:

i. **Amelia** Snieder was born in Mar 2003.

ii. **Leyani** Snieder was born in Nov 2007 in Munich.

51. **Katie Louise** Lloyd (Roger Henry 4, John William Henry 3, Thomas Sydney 2, Thomas Henry 1) was born about Jun 1979 in F Q2 40 0756 (Lytham Blackpool). She married Ben Clarkson in May 2006 in Poulton.

Notes for Ben Clarkson:
His father was connected to the Lytham fishing Clarksons and Lifeboatmen

Ben Clarkson and Katie Louise Lloyd had the following child:

i. **Thomas Henry** Clarkson was born about Nov 2007.

52. **Gary** Roskell (Jean 4 Lloyd, George Thomas Spring 3 Lloyd, Arthur Henry 2 Lloyd, Thomas Henry 1 Lloyd, James H). He married **Mary?**.

Gary Roskell and Mary? had the following child:

i. **Kelly** Roskell.

53. **Edward Albert** Young (Christine 4 Furdyna, Aileen 3 Lloyd, Arthur Henry 2 Lloyd, Thomas Henry 1 Lloyd) was born in May 1969. He married (1) **Joanne Bilancia**. He married (2) **Leigh Mastriani** in Sep 2012.

Notes for Edward Albert Young:
Ed is a professional chef and works for the owner of “Arizona Iced Tea” which is a huge beverage line. I do not know if they are international. Ed graduated with honors from CIA (not “Central Intelligence Agency”), but rather, Culinary Institute of America in Hyde Park, NY. Still, when he comes here, he devours some cold “leftover” meatloaf or whatever we had for din and says that was the best..... (Ah--loyalty--I love it...).

Ed is married to a lovely woman, Leigh Mastriani, and they live together in Morristown, NJ. Ed has a son from his first marriage. Son is Edward Albert Young IV (EJ) and was born Dec 2003. Developing into a fine young man.

Edward Albert Young and Joanne Bilancia had the following child:

i. **Edward Albert** Young IV was born in Dec 2003.

54. **Michelle Irene** Christopher (Sandra 4 Furdyna, Aileen 3 Lloyd, Arthur Henry 2 Lloyd, Thomas Henry 1 Lloyd) was born in Jul 1972 in Livingston, New Jersey. She married Jon Crowley Jr on 16 May 1998. He was born in Jul 1966 in Orange, NJ.

Notes for Michelle Irene Christopher:
She graduated from Keane University with a degree in Criminal Justice/Public Administration.
Before having children, she was a sales rep with Hewlett Packard Corporation. She is currently a “stay at home mom”, a part time mixologist (bartender, ha ha) and does some volunteer work for the county court. She married Jon Crowley, Jr. in May 1998 in a Greek Orthodox ceremony.
Jon was born in Orange, NJ in July 1966. His ancestry is mixed European with some American Indian. He was a BMW master auto service tech. He now has his own business with Snap On tools. Michelle and Jon have two children; Dana Constantina Crowley born in Nov 1999, and Michael Jon Crowley born in May 2002. Both children were born in Livingston, NJ. Jon and I both converted to Greek Orthodoxy when my granddaughter Dana was christened in the Greek Orthodox church.

Notes for Jon CROWLEY Jr:
John's ancestry is mixed European with some American Indian. He was a BMW master auto service technician. He now has his own business with Snap On tools.
Jon converted to Greek Orthodoxy when Dana was christened in the Greek Orthodox church.
Jon CROWLEY Jr and Michelle Irene CHRISTOPHER had the following children:

i. DANA CONSTANTINA CROWLEY was born in Nov 1999 in Livingston, NJ.
ii. MICHAEL JON CROWLEY was born in May 2002 in Livingston, NJ.

55. NICKOLAS PETER CHRISTOPHER (Sandra FURDYNA, Aileen Lloyd, Arthur Henry Lloyd, Thomas Henry Lloyd) was born in Aug 1974 in Livingston, New Jersey. He married Angela MUSSO in May 1999. She was born in Jan 1976 in Montclair, NJ.

Notes for Nickolas Peter CHRISTOPHER:
Nicky attended the Police Academy, was an Emergency Medical Tech and a decorated Corrections Officer. One of his commendations was for his response to the World Trade Center disaster. He was on the scene 2-3 days after the attack, sifting through the rubble. He is currently a supervisor for a cable television company
Nicholas and their two children are Greek Orthodox. Angie is Roman Catholic
Notes for Angela MUSSO:
Her ancestry is mostly Sicilian with some German, Irish and Polish. Angie is Roman Catholic
Nickolas Peter CHRISTOPHER and Angela MUSSO had the following children:

i. NICHOLAS PETER CHRISTOPHER Jr was born in Mar 2001 in Toms River, NJ.
ii. ADRIANA ROSE CHRISTOPHER was born in Apr 2003 in Toms River, NJ.

56. ANDREA LYNN CHRISTOPHER (Sandra FURDYNA, Aileen Lloyd, Arthur Henry Lloyd, Thomas Henry Lloyd) was born in Aug 1978 in Livingston, New Jersey. She married ANDRES JESUS ALFONSO. He was born in Jun 1978 in Glen Ridge, NJ.

Notes for Andrea Lynn CHRISTOPHER:
She graduated from Montclair State University and holds a degree in Business Administration. Before giving birth to her first child, Andrea was a Marketing Communications Consultant for the Met Life Corporation. Andrea and Alexa are Greek Orthodox
Notes for Andres Jesus ALFONSO:
His ancestry is Cuban/Spanish. Andrew is an IT manager at a major New York City Health Insurance Company. He witnessed the second plane hitting the World Trade Center, from a window in his office. Needless to say, it was horrifying. He along with thousands of others, ran for their lives. He ran to the docks where he got on a ferry that brought him back to New Jersey. (Most of us live less than an hour outside of New York City.)
Andrew is Roman Catholic
Andres Jesus ALFONSO and Andrea Lynn CHRISTOPHER had the following children:

i. ALEXA ALFONSO was born in May 2006.
ii. ALEXANDER ALFONSO was born about 2009.

57. NINA LEVETT (Aileen BUDGE, Josephine Lloyd, Arthur Henry Lloyd, Thomas Henry Lloyd) was born in May 1967 in Fylde Q2 10c 404. She married Christopher David DAY, son of John Thomas DAY and Maureen WILSON, in Jun 1987. He was born in Jan 1962.

Notes for Nina LEVETT:
I worked for the NHS from the age of 18 then following the twins birth I started working for Lancashire County Council within the care sector.
We emigrated to Canada Jan 2008

Notes for Christopher David DAY:
Chris worked for Fylde Ice and cold storage, then moved to Archbell Greenwoods structural engineers, where my (Nina's) Dad also worked.

Christopher David DAY and Nina LEVETT had the following children:

i. TAYLOR LAUREN\textsuperscript{a} DAY was born in Jul 1994.
ii. ETHAN JAMES \textsuperscript{a} DAY was born in Apr 2000.
iii. MASON GEORGE \textsuperscript{a} DAY was born in Apr 2000.

58. LISA\textsuperscript{e} LEVETT (Aileen\textsuperscript{e} BUDGE, Josephine\textsuperscript{d} Lloyd, Arthur Henry\textsuperscript{c} Lloyd, Thomas Henry\textsuperscript{b} Lloyd) was born in Jul 1969 in Fylde Q3 10c 932. She married STEVEN FRITH. He was born in May 1966.

Notes for Lisa LEVETT:
Lisa has worked for the ministry in the accounts department since leaving school.

Steven FRITH and Lisa LEVETT had the following child:

i. DECLAN FRANCIS\textsuperscript{b} FRITH was born in Nov 2000.

59. KERRIE\textsuperscript{e} LEVETT (Aileen\textsuperscript{e} BUDGE, Josephine\textsuperscript{d} Lloyd, Arthur Henry\textsuperscript{c} Lloyd, Thomas Henry\textsuperscript{b} Lloyd) was born in Feb 1971 in Fylde Q1 10c 971. She married CHARLES BLEASDALE. He was born in Feb 1962.

Charles BLEASDALE and Kerrie LEVETT had the following children:

i. DARION NIKAI BLEASDALE was born in Feb 1995.
ii. DARCY KIRA ROSE BLEASDALE was born in Nov 1997.

60. DARREN LLOYD\textsuperscript{f} ORMERWOOD (Carol Ann\textsuperscript{f} Lloyd, Frederick William\textsuperscript{e} Lloyd, Walter Douglas\textsuperscript{d} Lloyd, Thomas Henry\textsuperscript{c} Lloyd) was born on 15 Jul 1972 in Blackpool Q3 10b 1554. He married ??.

Darren Lloyd ORMERWOOD and ? ? had the following children:

i. RYAN LLOYD\textsuperscript{f} ORMERWOOD was born in Jul 1996.
ii. REECE DARREN ORMERWOOD was born in Jan 1999.

61. CHERYL ANN\textsuperscript{g} LLOYD (Douglas Andrew\textsuperscript{g}, Frederick William\textsuperscript{h} Lloyd, Walter Douglas\textsuperscript{g} Lloyd, Thomas Henry\textsuperscript{f} Lloyd) was born on 16 Dec 1981 in Blackpool and Fylde 1982 Q1 40 0685. She married WILLIAM PORTER.

William PORTER and Cheryl Ann Lloyd had the following child:

i. CHARLIE LOUISE\textsuperscript{h} PORTER was born in Mar 1999.

62. LEE THOMAS\textsuperscript{i} HUMPHREYS (Susan Jane\textsuperscript{i} Lloyd, Frederick William\textsuperscript{j} Lloyd, Walter Douglas\textsuperscript{i} Lloyd, Thomas Henry\textsuperscript{i} Lloyd) was born in Mar 1978 in Blackpool 40 0646. He married CARLENE ROBERTS.

Lee Thomas HUMPHREYS and Carlene ROBERTS had the following children:

i. CAITLYN LEVI\textsuperscript{i} ROBERTS was born in Jul 1999 in Burnley (Blackburn with Darwen D17B 5801D 129).
ii. SHANE LEE ROBERTS was born in Jun 2001 in Blackpool, Lancashire (A8D 5811A 268).

Notes for Shane Lee ROBERTS:
Poss Shane Lee Roberts Birth Reg Aug 2001 Bkp A8D 5811A Entry 268

63. WARREN JOHN\textsuperscript{j} HUMPHREYS (Susan Jane\textsuperscript{j} Lloyd, Frederick William\textsuperscript{k} Lloyd, Walter Douglas\textsuperscript{l} Lloyd, Thomas Henry\textsuperscript{m} Lloyd) was born in May 1979 in Blackpool 40 0766. He married CLARE ISLES.

Warren John HUMPHREYS and Clare ISLES had the following children:

i. TYLER JAY S\textsuperscript{n} HUMPHREYS was born in Feb 2005 in Blackpool, Lancashire C18D
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581/1C 144.

ii. **Chloe Jade Susie Isles** was born in May 2002 in Blackpool, Lancashire A10 5811A 194.